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Executive Summary
Democratic and civilian oversight norms applied to internal security forces (ISF) aim at
establishing RoL and Human Rights based policing. The purpose of the report is to measure
legal gaps regarding democratic and civilian oversight norms between Turkey and selected EU
member-states and to propose recommandations for compliance with widely accepted
international and EU norms.
The methodology for the production of the findings is as follows: a framework based on classic
definitions of democratic and civilian oversight, and a set criteria for comparing countries on
dozens of aspects has been prepared. In every country, one or two experts have produced a
national report based on the above mentioned framework. Turkey’s oversight mechanisms
were examined and evaluated by local experts, and simultaneously international experts
were assigned to examining selected EU member states’ civilian and democratic oversight
legal basis. The observations were turned into measurable variables, and coded, under
supervision of the project. The coded variables are the basis for the computation of ten
indexes of democratic and civilian oversight, following the above listed dimensions. A
comparison of the ten indexes across countries allows for the definition of the gaps.
Classically, democratic and civilian oversight of internal security forces is defined as a multiactor multi-process system. It is shaped by the powers and practices of several entities that
contribute to it:
-

-

Parliament, and sometimes its related court of account,
Judiciary (courts remain a cornerstone of oversight in all countries),
Executive branch, the national Ministry in charge of ISFs (it can be the Ministry of
Interior, of Justice, of Defense most of the time, and a mix of them in some countries),
or regional public entities (such as the regional Ministry of Interior, or else), or even
municipalities (in Belgium for ex.),
Independent and external authorities (Ombudsoffice, Defender of Rights for ex.),
Citizens themselves.

Ten dimensions have been considered and measured, and each dimension is constituted of
subdimensions:
-

Fundamental rights protection (constitution, principles),
Data protection authority,
Parliament oversight,
Judiciary oversight,
Internal oversight by MoI,
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-

Transparency of MoI and ISFs,
External Oversight Mechanism on ISFs,
Handling of citizens’ complaints against ISFs,
Citizen orientation and Local accountability of ISFs,
Civil Society Orientation of ISFs.

The gap between Turkey and EU countries varies from dimension to dimension. Overall, and
despite progress in some areas compared to phase 2 of the project, there remains gaps
between Turkey and EU countries. Turkey has made progress in the oversight of ISFs by their
affiliation ministry, the ministry of Interior. The status of the gendarmerie is now civilian to a
large extent, although the culture may need more time to adjust to the legal status, and the
gendarmerie is placed under the authority of the MoI, not the military / MoD. It is also to be
noted that internal oversight mechanisms such as the Law Enforcement Commission has been
put in place in Turkey, although no report about its activity is currently available. However, if
the internal oversight has been strengthened, it is clear that the concept of democratic and
civilian oversight shall not be limited to its internal dimension: it is rather constituted of
several dimensions. The country's score and the gaps vis-à-vis EU member-states are
presented in the report.
Based on this systematic assessment of the legal gaps, on the workshops regarding “police
powers and oversight”, and on the component of the project focused on the Parliament, we
are now recommending to amend 6 laws. The recommendations are based on the gaps
identified as well as the experts’ assessment of the feasibility of the changes. The constitution
has been left out of the scope at this stage of the work as it is not in the remit of this project
to make suggestions about it.
The two first items are about oversight regarding the legal framework that regulates ISFs’
actions that may impact citizens basic rights: the regulation of the use of personal data (remit
of Personal Data Protection Agency; use of personal data), and freedom of expression /
peaceful gathering. The two next laws are related to judicial oversight: the administrative
power of the prosecutor for oversight of agents, and the penal responsibility of ISFs before a
judge (lifting some of the limitations to his current investigation powers). The Parliament may
increase its role by lifting the limitations placed on the work of the standing committees of
the Grand National Assembly of Turkey: currently, they cannot be engaged in matters other
than those assigned to them, and cannot compel ministers to attend sessions. The final and
last focus is about the regulation and transparency of the use of force in two aspects: use of
stops and weapons.
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Experts in charge of the legal review and legal gap compliance analysis
The quantitative “gap / compliance report” has been prepared by:
-

Noelle Castagné, Senior STE for data set preparation,

-

Simon Varaine, Junior STE for data set analysis,

-

Olgun Altundas, Senior legal LTE, for production of recommendations,

-

Sebastian Roche, CTA, overall design and monitoring.

The quantitative analysis is based on information contained in the national reports. The
national reports were produced by:
-

Turkey: Olgun Altundas, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and
Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Turkey

-

Belgium: Prof. Antoinette Verhage & Yinthe Feys, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating
the Democratic and Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Belgium

-

Denmark, Henrik Stevnsborg, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and
Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Denmark

-

Germany: Prof. Dr. Frank Braun & Prof. Dr. Bernhard Frevel & Prof. Dr. Vanessa
Salzmann Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and Civilian Oversight
of ISFs in Germany

-

France, Oriane Sulpice, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and
Civilian Oversight of ISFs in France

-

Finland, Julia Andre Jansson & Jukka Kekkonen, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating
the Democratic and Civilian Oversight of ISFs in in Finland

-

Greece: Konstantinos Bouas, Legal Appraisal of Civilian Oversight and Governance on
Internal Security Forces and Performance Evaluation System of the Internal Security
Forces in Greece
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-

Ireland: Dr Vicky Conway, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and
Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Ireland

-

Italy: Cristian Poletti, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and Civilian
Oversight of ISFs in Italy

-

The Netherlands: Paul Ponsears, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic
and Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Netherlands

-

Portugal, Tiago Tibúrcio, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic and
Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Portugal

-

Poland: Prof. Andrzej Misiuk & Dr. Alexandra Zajac, Desk Review of the Laws
Regulating the Democratic and Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Poland

-

The United Kingdom: Graham Ellison Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the
Democratic and Civilian Oversight of ISFs in England and Wales. (The U.K was an EUmember state until 1st February 2021)

-

Spain: Markus Gonzalez Beilfuss, Desk Review of the Laws Regulating the Democratic
and Civilian Oversight of ISFs in Spain

Other related reports are,
-

The narrative gap / compliance report, it has been edited by Graham Ellison,

-

The police powers report, and the recommendations for amending 6 laws, which have
been prepared in workshops organized by Oglun Altundas.

-

Legal Gap/Compliance on civilian oversight of Police Powers Report Including
Comparative Analyses and Recommendations, Sebastian Roche, Olgun Altundaş,
Konstatntinos Bouas, Tuğçe Duygu Köksal, Feridun Yenisey, Mathieu Zagrodzki, Marc
Engelhart, Raphaele Parizot.
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Legal Gap / Compliance Analysis report
This report is one the outputs of the “Strengthening the Civilian Oversight of Internal Security
Forces” Project, phase 3 (2019-2021).
The overall objective of the Project is to enable the transition to civilian and democratic
oversight of internal security forces based on good governance principles and a humancentred understanding of security and public safety.
The specific objective of the Project is to ensure the institutionalisation of civilian and
democratic oversight of internal security forces and the inclusion of citizen-focused
participatory planning and implementation practices in line with EU acquis and best
international practices.
The project’s Component A is entitled “Legislative and Institutional Framework”. This component
aims to improve the training curriculum, strategies and the basic legislative and regulatory framework
governing the Police, Gendarmerie and Coast Guard as well as the Local Security System in the light of
civilian/democratic oversight and accountability principles. It is also planned that the performance
evaluation system of MoI over ISFs will be strengthened through the Project.

The expected output is to produce a “Legal Gap/Compliance analysis report as for the civilian
and democratic oversight and accountability principles including comparative analysis and
recommendations”, and as specified in the logframe “Proposals for 6 revised laws” will be
made.
This volume pursues the comparison started in the phase 2 of the Project. It examines,
evaluates and compares democratic and civilian oversight principles and mechanisms in seven
selected EU member states – namely Belgium, Denmark, Germany, France, Finland, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, The Netherlands, Portugal, Spain (between phase 2 and phase 3, one european
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country has left the EU, the UK) and Turkey. Most mechanisms are assessed based on their
legal definition, while a number of good practices have also been recorded. Having a general
understanding in legal and organizational terms is useful for theoreticians of governments,
but also for the public authorities. Based on this careful review, the gaps between EU
countries and Turkey need to be identified, and amendment of 6 laws will be recommended.
This requires careful thinking and operationalization of democratic oversight related
concepts. This volume endeavours to do it systematically and in a comparative fashion.
Classically, democratic and civilian oversight of internal security forces in Turkey and in EU
countries is shaped by the powers and practices of several entities that contribute to it:
-

Parliament, and sometimes its related court of account,

-

Judiciary (courts remain a cornerstone of oversight in all countries),

-

Executive branch, the national Ministry in charge of ISFs (it can be the Ministry of
Interior, of Justice, of Defense most of the time, and a mix of them in some countries),
or regional public entities (such as the Ministry of Interior, or else), or even the
municipalities (in Belgium),

-

Independent and external authorities (Ombudsoffice, Defender of Rights for ex.),

-

Citizens themselves.

Ten dimensions/institutions have been considered and measured, and each dimension is
constituted of subdimensions:
-

Fundamental rights protection (constitution, principles),
Data protection authority,
Parliament oversight,
Judiciary oversight,
Internal oversight by MoI,
Transparency of MoI and ISFs,
External Oversight Mechanism on ISFs,
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-

Handling of citizens’ complaints against ISFs,
Citizen orientation and Local accountability of ISFs,
Civil Society Orientation of ISFs.

Because the system of democratic and civilian oversight is complex, heterogeneous and
fragmented in all countries, only an overview of its key features, of its strong and weak points
can enable effective coordination of efforts for its reform.
The methodology for the production of the findings is as follows: the chief technical advisor
designed a framework based on classic definitions of democratic and civilian oversight, and
set criteria for comparing countries on dozens of aspects. In every country, one or two experts
have produced a national report based on the above mentioned framework. Turkey’s
oversight mechanisms were examined and evaluated by local experts. Simultaneously
international experts were assigned to examining selected EU member states’ civilian and
democratic oversight legal basis. The observations were turned into measurable variables,
and coded by Noelle Castagné and Simon Varaine, in cooperation with legal expert Olgun
Altundas under supervision of CTA. The coded variables are the basis for the computation of
indexes of democratic and civilian oversight, which are presented in details below.
The final output is composed of three elements:
-

A quantitative “gap compliance analysis report”: a small team of experts conducted a
gap analysis between Turkey and EU countries, based on the above quantitative
methodology. It is an attempt to build a systematic analysis of the legal principles for
the governance of the internal security sector based on explicit indicators. It aims at
measuring the distance between Turkey and the average computed among european
countries on each dimension, and overall. It provides a set of recommendations for
amending 6 laws.
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-

Annex 1: a “narrative gap report” which compares Turkey and selected EU countries
based on a summary of national reports,

-

Annex 2: “Legal Gap/Compliance on civilian oversight of Police Powers Report
Including Comparative Analyses and Recommendations” report, which compares
Turkey and selected EU countries based on a summary of national reports,

The first section of the “gap compliance analysis report” provides a reminder of the notions
used to assess democratic and civilian oversight; the section part consists of a cross-country
study of the legal framework presenting in a detailed manner the results, i.e. the indexes
obtained for all countries, and a synthetic comparison of Turkey and EU countries; the last
section lists the laws that are commended to be amended.

I.

Democratic and civilian oversight: definition, aims and measurements

1. What is “Civilian Oversight”?
Democratic and civilian oversight of the internal security sector both as defined in this project
(see the general and specific objective) and in academic studies of norms and practices has a
very broad meaning. It refers to the impact of democratic rules and institutions on Internal
Security Forces (ISFs). It refers to three key notions: direction of the internal security forces,
prescription of the due processes, and control of those processes.
Democratic and civilian oversight of law enforcement forces is an essential component of a
democratic society. Effective civilian oversight of policing forces implies drafting appropriate
laws and regulations (that should assert respect of core international democratic principles
such as, lawful policing, respect for Human Rights, accountability and subordination to civil
authorities, transparency, see below) and developing the appropriate mechanisms in order
to ensure that the policing forces use their powers and tools in a manner respecting the law,
individual rights and freedoms.
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The term “oversight” of internal security forces refers to the ongoing multi-level monitoring
of ISFs activities with a view toward holding policing organizations accountable for the
conduct of their members, the quality of the services that they provide, the processes and
devices used and the policies that they operate under. Carrying out internal security activities
or “policing” in English, is realized by civilian or military status organizations or both
depending on the country. Exercising democratic civilian oversight implies defining the legal
competencies of policing forces and establishing mechanisms to achieve accountability
(inspection, audit, internal and external review processes) and promote cooperation with
other organizations and transparency to civil society and the media. These accountability
mechanisms often involve oversight bodies, civil society stakeholders and policing forces
executives.
Democratic and civilian oversight of ISFs is a complex notion which refers to a “system of
oversight” meaning a set of regulations and mechanisms. The adjectives “democratic and
civilian” alternatively designates “non-army” and “non-police”, but also “non-governmental”,
and even sometimes pure “civil society” entities (citizens, NGs). The notion “democratic and
oversight” used in English aggregates notions of internal and external accountability but also
audit and hierarchical control. Therefore the interpretations of the expression can be
extremely diverse across different organizations.
The notion of democratic and civilian oversight is very often referred to as “governance”
because oversight tends to encompass not only governmental oversight but also nongovernmental bodies and civil society organizations. In that sense, the terms “civilian
oversight” or “governance” refer to the processes and structures used to provide direction to
ISFs. However, “civilian oversight” goes beyond providing direction to internal security forces
and includes the possibility to inspect services and sanction individual misbehaviour, and to
examine the internal security policies.
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Political power is always of a coercive nature. It is backed by the state’s machinery for
enforcing its laws, among which the internal security forces are a major piece. The power is
imposed on citizens and non citizens who reside within national boundaries of a state.
However, in democratic regimes, the power of the state is also the power of citizens and it is
widely believed that the state should work for their advantage. The general structure of
political authority, the political regime, is defined in the constitution. Therefore, the role of
the internal security forces and their relations to state and to citizens are expected to be
found in the laws and in the highest of them, the constitution.
The core of civilian oversight is constituted by a common belief shared in EU democracies
according to which all internal security forces and agents (from the lowest rank officers to the
top ranking officials) must be working lawfully, under the authority of a legitimate
government, and under scrutiny of the public. This common belief is turned into a series of
norms, laws and mechanisms. Oversight is meant to be effective, not only by sanctioning
individual deviation from the norm, but also by establishing a system (a set of devices working
both at individual and policy level) that prevents such behaviour, and that ensures a high
quality service.
The possibility of civilian oversight of the internal security sector stands on a clear definition
embedded in the highest laws of what actually is “internal security” and by extension what is
“external security”. The need for such a definition is of special importance for countries with
military units involved in policing. In western countries, all security units performing internal
tasks whatever their status are considered as internal units even if of military nature (French
Gendarmerie, Spanish Guardia Civil, Italian Carabinieri or Guardia di Finanza). In order for
civilian oversight to be effective, legal answers need to be given to such questions as “what is
policing” and “what are the forces in charge of policing”.
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During the last 30 years, in addition to the demand for lawful policing that remains a must,
the notion of civilian oversight has evolved in three directions: 1) a larger importance was
given to the notion of “policing for the people”, 2) coordination of the police with the local
authorities (be it in centralized or decentralized countries); 3) external mechanisms (to the
police and even to the government). These were established under various denominations
but generally referred to as Non Departmental Bodies or Non Majoritarian Institutions.
The plurality of legislation and devices found across countries shall not obscure the fact that
these countries share common visions of oversight. This common vision can be synthesized
with reference to five key concepts of which civilian oversight consists. Those are: lawfulness
(ISFs must use their authority in accordance with law and fundamental human rights and
freedoms), accountability (civilian oversight cannot be achieved if the internal security forces
are not accountable to the state and to citizens), control (hierarchical control, and control by
an independent judiciary), transparency (to non-governmental organizations, to the media,
and citizens), and partnership with local society (partnership with local authorities for
problem solving, consultation of citizens).

2. What are the Aims of “Civilian Oversight”?
Firstly, the aim of civilian oversight is to ensure that internal security forces and policies
remain under the control of the civilian authorities to which they are accountable, so that
such forces act lawfully and respect Human Rights. Secondly, services have to be managed
efficiently so that individual misbehaviour is prevented and, if not, detected and sanctioned.
Usually, auditing to ensure proper functionality and hence prevent wrongdoing is the role of
the internal inspections (within the internal security forces or ISFs), while sanctions will
happen both at an internal disciplinary level and at the judicial level. Judicial oversight ensures
that alleged violations are independently examined and, if confirmed, appropriately
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sanctioned. Administrative courts allow citizens to scrutinize the decisions of the police and
Gendarmerie authorities.
Another important element of civilian oversight is related to the notion of governance. It is to
ensure the participation of civil society organizations in the formulation of internal security
priorities, and to increase transparency of the policing forces to citizen scrutiny. In that sense,
civilian oversight is improving the “good governance” of the internal security sector. An
increase of citizen satisfaction is expected when such practices are established and
perpetuated.
Establishment of democratic oversight should not be regarded by internal security forces as
an additional burden. It implies control by their hierarchy, reporting to the government, to be
under the oversight of the judiciary, the Parliament as well as independent organisations. In
addition, internal security forces will be under the scrutiny of the media and expected to be
service oriented with the population. However, the benefits of a democratic and civilian
oversight system for the internal security forces are real. As such, a clear legal framework
provides a solid foundation for the activities of internal security forces. In other words,
internal security personnel understand what is expected from them by their superiors and
how they should fulfil these expectations. In this respect, standards with regard to work and
duties develop, and with these standards,the level of skills of internal security personnel
increases and their professionalism becomes acknowledged. Through an increase in the
quality of services provided by internal security agents, the positive perception of public
opinion on police forces increases and with this, the legitimacy of internal security units is
strengthened.
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3. Measuring democratic and civilian oversight
The comparative assessment of internal security systems is one of the academic blind spots
in the field of policing. Over the years, much more effort was invested into the study of the
effectiveness of police doctrines, of the efficacy of police actions or the motivation or the
stress of officers. The demand for studies can be explained by the political interrogations
about the validity of the new doctrines, or the workers and their unions for example. Few
persons are mobilized to study the structures, the organizational patterns of forces, and even
less on comparative analysis.
A number of guidelines to what comprises “democratic and civilian oversight” of internal
security forces can be found in a series of important declarations, for example of Human
Rights, in laws and “soft laws”, recommendations by the Council of Europe or other entities.
However, the dimensions of oversight have not yet been subjected to a detailed and
quantified empirical assessment.
This task is indeed complex, since it entails that the underlying concepts to the principles of
civilian oversight are identified and that those concepts (or latent variables) are turned into
objective and measurable indicators. “Oversight” is a typically Anglo-Saxon notion that does
not exist in most languages as such (neither in French nor Turkish, for example), and is not
found in their legal vocabulary. The same is true of other notions such as “accountability”.
And notions tend to be translated and interpreted differently in different cultures and legal
settings, for example the “independence” of oversight. What could this mean, how can it be
measured?
At minimum, the concept of oversight needs to be divided into two sub-concepts. But, even
this is not sufficient to measure oversight properly across countries. In addition, there are
many organizational specificities in the internal security system of countries with different
historical legacies that it becomes challenging to delineate what is an internal security force
15

and what is not. For example the municipal police is considered a police force in Italy or Spain,
but not in Turkey or Germany. This increases the difficulty to understand how and to what
extent the principles are (or are not) turned into organizational features in each nation.
We were confronted with conceptual problems. And we cannot measure what we have not
defined. We have decided to break down “oversight” in a series of measurable variables, and
regroup them in ten dimensions listed above. This is quite a complex endeavour since most
of the concepts used to define an internal security sector cannot travel across countries: for
example, the question of “independent oversight” of police forces cannot be assessed with a
simple yes or no answer. In each country, several aspects need to be taken into account and
combined into an index.
However, here the reader can find a systematic attempt to measure oversight across
countries based on a long and detailed list of precise variables. The next section explains the
methodology of how each dimension of oversight is built and which variables it is based on.
The democratic and civilian oversight is best assessed by the overall country score which is
provided after the review of each single dimension.

II.

Empirical overview of civilian oversight of ISFs in the EU and Turkey

1. Methodology
Democratic and civilian oversight is a multi-dimensional concept, even when applied to ISFs
only. It is always a multi-level and multi-actors process. We have considered the concept in a
classical manner: it includes the oversight of the agents, the policing policies and the
executive branch of governments which governs the ISFs.
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We have designed the study of the duty of oversight in order to cover all actors at all levels.
It has led to the measurement of no less than 10 major dimensions, each of them containing
several sub-dimensions. We start with the main principles, then move to the oversight of
government, and continue with the vertical oversight of the forces, and the agents. The last
indexes measure horizontal oversight.
The first axis relates to Fundamental Rights and Principles which encompasses the protection
of liberties, the constitutionalization of the ISFs duties, and the codification of ethics of ISFs
(figure 1), and to personal data protection (figure 2). Without a separation of powers, and
sufficiently strong oversight on government, civilian and democratic oversight cannot be
established, which are studied in the second axis: it comprises an assessment of the major
players in charge of oversight of government : Parliament (figure 3) and the judiciary (figure
4). The third axis focuses on internal oversight, i.e. by the government over the forces and
agents’ conduct, or by the forces themselves over the behavior of agents (figure 5). The fourth
axis is constituted of transparency of the government and ISFs (figure 6), and of external and
independent oversight (figure 7), which has become a critical element in the EU. The object
of the fifth axis is made of three elements: management of complaints against ISFs (figure 8),
citizen focused accountability (figure 9) and civil society orientation (figure 10): a democratic
and civilian oversight system necessarily includes such dimensions where service users and
civil society are taken into consideration. The final chart summarizes the country score across
all dimensions (figure 11).
Before starting to present the findings, we would like to remind two things: a) that this is a
comparative legal review. The de jure reality and de facto reality do not necessarily match as
has already been observed by extant studies1. It may come as a surprise to newcomers in the
field, but the two do not necessarily match within EU countries, and this puzzle would need

1

Jerg Gutmann & Stefan Voigt, 2020. "Judicial independence in the EU: a puzzle," European Journal of Law and
Economics, Springer, vol. 49(1), pages 83-100.
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to be addressed by future studies based on other types of data. No such specific and
comparative survey has yet been produced in relation to legal framing of ISFs’ oversight, but
this domain might follow pre-existing findings. b) This work aims at proposing to amend some
gaps in Turkish legislation.
The detailed methodology for computing the country scores and comparing them is
presented in box #1 and in appendix #1.

Box #1 Methodology
How to compare the civilian oversight of internal security forces (ISFs) across countries in a
synthetic and comprehensive manner? We first asked national experts to answer a series of
standardized questions about the institutional framework surrounding ISFs. Based on these
data, we coded the answers to the questions to generate a number of variables. Most
variables are binary (i.e. Yes / No answers), but some may be ordinal (e.g. No legally codified
process / Low / Medium / 1=Highly codified) or continuous (e.g. number of staff in the national
Data protection authority). We recoded all variables so that they are all scaled from 0 to 1.
We then generated sub-indexes of conceptually distinct aspects of oversight of ISFs, by
averaging the score of each country on the variables capturing a given aspect. We did so by
computing the sum of the values of the variables divided by their number. Thus, all sub-indexes
go from 0 to 1. These sub-indexes are then combined in larger indexes (i.e. dimensions) – the
average of the different indexes. The standardization of the indexes allows for inter-national
comparison (i.e. comparing the position of different countries on a given aspect) and intranational comparison (i.e. comparing the score of a given country on different aspects, for
instance on different sub-indexes of a given dimension).
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Note that, as one attempts to compare countries with substantially different institutional
features, some variables may not be applicable to all national cases, which would limit the
possibility to compare countries. In our database this would result in a large number of
variables with “Not applicable” values for certain countries. To alleviate this concern,
construction of the indexes focused on questions that offer the highest degree of
comparability, i.e. on which a majority of countries can be evaluated. Yet, it was impossible to
completely avoid the issue of heterogeneity of national systems on some questions. Hence, we
tried to neutralize the effect of missing values on the scores of countries on our indexes. More
precisely, for each index, we computed an average of the variables excluding those with
missing values for all countries.

1. Citizens’ Rights and the legal framework
The first axis focuses on Fundamental Rights and codification of ethical principles of ISFs. It
encompasses both rights and liberties in general, and by the ISFs as per the constitution, the
codifications of ethics of ISFs and of usage of police tools such as video surveillance which
may jeopardize liberties (figure 1), and of the protection of personal data which requires
special attention (figure 2).
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Figure 1: Fundamental Rights: constitution, ethical principles and video-surveillance
regulation

The first dimension pertaining to rights’ protection captures the degree to which the
legal framework protects fundamental rights with several tools. To measure it, we summed
four sub-indexes: two relative to the general principles enshrined in the constitutions and two
relative to the specific legal texts which implement these principles (video surveillance), or
adapt them in the ethics of police agents (code of ethics). In doing so, we consider that the
overarching principles are conceptually as important as their implementation or specification
for ISFs. Note that we use a broad definition of constitution including constitutional principles
enshrined in Law. For instance, the United Kingdom does not have a written constitution, yet
it has developed de facto constitutional principles in statute and case law.
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The first sub-index gauges the protection of human rights in the constitution.
Countries reach the maximum score on index when they have a constitution that asserts the
supremacy of law and human rights, that does not mention restrictions on this supremacy,
even in times of crisis or state emergency, and that includes a declaration of human rights
(national or international) as an integral part of it. This is the case for Belgium and the
Netherlands. Turkey is in last place on this sub-index: although the Turkish constitution
asserts the supremacy of law and human rights, it contains several restrictions to it at all times
(not only in times of crisis) and does not include a declaration of human rights in annex.
The second sub-index measures whether the constitution offers a framework for the
regulation of ISFs. To reach the highest score, the constitution must specify that the role of
ISFs is to protect the free exercise of liberty; all ISFs must be subordinated to civilian
authorities; there must be a division between internal and external security embedded in the
constitution; and the constitution must include a specific mention of the principle of
accountability of all administrations applied to ISFs. UK, Spain and Portugal have the highest
score. Again, Turkey reaches a low score, because its constitution does not specify the role of
ISFs, does not define internal vs. external security (albeit other laws contain some conceptual
references to it) and does not mention the principle of accountability of ISFs. Yet, several
European countries have a similarly low level of constitution codification of ISFs’ role,
including Belgium, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands and Poland.
The third sub-index is relative to the regulation of video surveillance by ISFs, which
captures the implementation of the right to privacy in the legal regulation of ISFs. Most
European countries - Finland, Ireland, Greece, Belgium, UK, Poland, France, the Netherlands,
Portugal, Denmark and Spain - score high since they have a law or regulations on videosurveillance, consider video-surveillance footage as personal data, and have a dedicated and
specific mechanism for assessing the legality of video-surveillance. In contrast, Turkey and
Italy have the lowest score. In Turkey, for instance, there is no legislation authorizing ISFs to
use the video-surveillance network (the “City Security Management System”) and regulating
its conditions of use.
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The last sub-index captures the incorporation of ethics and freedom of association in
the legal framework covering ISFs. Countries reach the maximum score if all their main forces
(civilian and/or military and/or local) have adopted a code of ethics (or at least, such as in
Germany, include strong ethical aspects in the oath of office of every ISF agents); if they have
endorsed the European code of police ethics; and if all their main forces’ agents have a right
to collective representation (professional association, or union). This is the case in Denmark
and Spain. At the lowest score, Ireland has not adopted the European code of police ethics
and its forces have no right to collective interest representation. Turkey is at a relatively low
position: it has not adopted the European code of police ethics, yet there is identical succinct
document applied to police and gendarmerie, and there is no right for ISFs’ collective interest
representation: being a member of a trade union is the disciplinary offense which results in
dismissal from the service.
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Figure 2: Data Protection Authority

The second dimension of the first axis measures the protection of personal data. Here,
we study the existence, power and independence of the national Data protection authority.
It combines five sub-indexes with equal weight. The first sub-index measures the existence
of the Data protection authority and whether its remit includes ISFs. A majority of countries including Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, the Netherlands, Poland and
Spain - have the highest score since they have such an authority, with remits covering all ISFs
and all ISFs files. Turkey - as the UK - is at the lowest rank because data processed by ISFs for
public order maintenance or public security duties are not within the scope of the Turkish
Personal Data Protection Authority.
We then measure in a second sub-index the resources of the authority to carry out its
oversight mission. We rely on a ratio: the number of staff of the Data protection authority
relative to the total number of ISFs personnel in the country. On this aspect, Denmark scores
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the highest with a staff of 63 people for the Danish Data Protection Agency (for a total of
16,642 ISFs personnel in Denmark), followed by Finland with 31 people working for the Data
Protection ombudsman (for a total of 14,752 ISFs personnel). The Netherlands arrives in third
position with 185 people working for the Dutch Data Protection Authority (for a total of
92,518 ISFs personnel). The UK is in fourth position with the highest absolute number of
personnels (500) for the Information Commissioner's Office. Turkey is in last position with
only 128 people working for the Turkish Personal Data Protection Authority although Turkey
has the largest number of ISFs personnels (674,007).
The third sub-index gauges the investigation powers of the Data protection authority.
Half the countries - including Belgium, Finland, Germany, Greece, the Netherlands, Portugal
and Spain - have the maximum score because the Data protection authority has unlimited
access to government documents, investigation powers over all ISFs files, including on-site
investigation powers. Again, Turkey is at the lowest rank on this aspect: the Turkish Personal
Data Protection Authority has no access to investigate the documents produced by ISFs and
Secret Service to maintain public order and public security.
The fourth sub-index measures the Data protection authority's power to sanction. To
reach the maximum score, the Data protection authority must have the ability to indict (send
to penal court); the ability to sanction (disciplinary or penal); the right to be informed upon
disciplinary decisions on individual cases (after a recommendation to ministry in charge of
ISFs); and the right to be an observer in ISFs disciplinary commissions. None of the countries
reach the maximum score. Denmark, France and Portugal have a high rank since their Data
protection authorities have the ability to indict, sanction and to be informed upon disciplinary
decisions. At a similar rank, the Hellenic Data Protection Authority has the ability to indict,
sanction and to be observer in ISFs disciplinary commissions. In contrast, the Belgian and Irish
Data protection authorities have none of these sanction powers. Turkey is at a relatively low
rank since the Turkish Personal Data Protection Authority only has the power to indict: the
Authority gives information to judicial authorities on the most serious breaches of data
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protection law. The authority may not sanction, nor be informed on disciplinary decisions and
enter disciplinary commissions.
Finally, the last sub-index gauges whether the Data protection authority has, in
addition to the statement that it has independence from the government, sufficiently strong
legal mechanisms to guarantee its effective independent functioning. A majority of the Data
Protection Authorities - including the Belgian, German, Italian, Polish, Hellenic, Portuguese
and English - reach the maximum score since their head is independent from the government:
its head is not appointed by the government (but by a qualified majority vote in the
Parliament without exception for instance), is not an ISF chief or MoI administrator; besides
the authorities have their own investigation staff, need no authorization (of any other
authority, government or judiciary) for investigating and may start audit without government
authorization. Turkey reaches the lowest rank. Indeed, the head of the Turkish Personal Data
Protection Authority is appointed by a board whose members are elected in part by the
Parliament and for the other part by the President and the Authority may not start an audit
without government authorization. France reaches the second lowest rank. The head of the
head of the French National Commission for Information Technology and Civil Liberties is
appointed by a decree of the French President and processing of personal data which concern
State security, Defense, public security or which have as their purpose prevention,
investigation, establishment or prosecution of criminal offences, the execution of criminal
sentences or security measures, must have a specific authorisation issued by the Prime
Minister.

2. Major players of oversight of government: the Parliament and the
Judiciary
The second axis of oversight concerns the separation of powers, and the independence of
Parliament and the judiciary. By design, in liberal democracies, the executive branch of
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government is under control of the parliament (figure 3) for what concerns its policies and
related expenditures, and of the judiciary (figure 4) for the legality of its acts and behavior of
all agents.

Figure 3: Parliament

The first dimension captures the role of the Parliament in the oversight of ISFs. To
create this dimension, we summed three sub-indexes. The first sub-index measures, at a
general level, whether the parliament has oversight powers, including decision and
information, over ISFs. Countries reach the highest score if the Parliament has full power to
discuss and approve the State budget (which is the case for all countries under study), and
the budget and expenditures of ISFs in particular; if there are several mechanisms for
participation of civil society actors in the parliamentary oversight of ISFs; if information can
be demanded by the Parliament to ISFs’ affinition ministry (which is actually the case for all
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countries), if inquiries, questions and interpellations are used on a weekly basis in Parliament
on police matters; and if one permanent parliamentary committee is specialized on ISFs. This
is the case for Ireland and Poland. In contrast, Greece and France are at the lowest level.
Greece is the only country in which the Parliament does not properly control the budget and
expenditures of ISFs: the Hellenic Parliament yearly approves the budget without receiving
comprehensive information on each public sector, which limits the ability of the Parliament
to scrutinize the expenditures of ISFs. Contrary to most other European countries (except the
UK and Netherlands), the French Parliament does not include a permanent Parliamentary
Committee covering ISFs. Turkey has an intermediary rank. On the one hand, the Turkish
Parliament includes a permanent committee covering ISFs - the Security and Intelligence
Commission, established in 2014. But, on the other hand, the Parliament’s power to discuss
the state budget is limited in the current system, there are no parliamentary mechanisms for
participation of civil society; and inquiries, questions and interpellations on police matters
generally occur less than each month.
The second sub-index measures more specifically whether the Parliament has
investigation powers covering ISFs. Belgium has the highest score on this sub-index because
the House of Representatives has its own investigation body (the Committee P) that
investigates individual cases of police misconduct, includes a special parliamentary
committee related to access to classified information (the Committee I), has no limitations of
parliamentary investigations of ISFs: besides, parliamentary investigations on ISFs may be
ongoing when a judicial proceeding relates to the same issue - although the committee of
inquiry cannot jeopardize the judicial investigation, which has priority -, and the National
Account Court reports exclusively to the Parliament. The French parliament has the lowest
score since it does not have its own investigation body, does not include a special
parliamentary committee with access to classified information, and because the French Court
of Account reports to both the Parliament and the government. Turkey has a good score, with
no limitation of the right of investigation of Parliament, mandatory attendance of the highest
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ranking ISFs heads when information is requested, and the National Court of Account,
implementing the budgetary oversight of ISFs, reporting exclusively to the Parliament.
In Turkey, a specificity lies in the rules of Procedures of the Grand National Assembly
of Turkey (GNAT). In the GNAT, 18 permanent committees are established which parallel the
structure of the ministries. However, limitations are placed on the work of the committees
which: a) may not be engaged in matters other than those assigned to them; b) they may not
hold sessions during the meeting hours of the Plenary without the decision of the Bureau, and
c) may only debate the articles of the laws deemed unsuitable to promulgate by the
President of the Republic and sent back to the Grand National Assembly of Turkey for
reconsideration. And, finally, d) although a committee may ask a minister to explain the
government's position on a particular issue, the latter has no legal obligation to accept the
invitation (Parliament Rules, Article 62). A minister may decide to attend a meeting
voluntarily, but a Parliamentary committee cannot compel ministers to attend a sessions
(Parliamentary Rules of Procedure, Article 30). Those limitations to oversight are not included
in our index which does not cover regulation internal to the Parliament.
The last sub-index refers to the transparency of the parliamentary oversight of ISFs.
Finland has again the highest score because actors of the Finnish civil society take an active
part in the parliamentary oversight of ISFs; and there is full publicity of parliamentary
investigation reports and conclusions of the permanent committee with access to classified
information (Intelligence Committee). In contrast, Turkey arrives in last position since there
is no publicity of investigation reports and civil society actors have no role in the
parliamentary oversight of ISFs, nonetheless conclusions of the inquiry committee are public.
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Figure 4: Judiciary

The second dimension of this axis is relative to the oversight of ISFs by the judiciary.
This dimension is composed of one sub-index relative to the independence of the judiciary
system, which accounts for half of the dimension, and the two others are relative to the
limitations of the judiciary oversight of ISFs and the judicial control of police investigations.
Hence, in constructing this dimension, we consider that the formal independence of the
judiciary system is equally important as to its actual oversight powers over ISFs.
Regarding the formal independence of the Justice, Greece reaches the maximum
score. Indeed, in Greece, courts’ functions and independence is guaranteed in the
constitution, no ISFs agents can judged in military courts, and judges’ careers are overseen by
a higher authority independent from the government; this higher council of magistrates has
the final say for appointments and promotions, does not include any representative of the
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ministry of Justice; both the members and the head of this higher council is appointed by
peers, and the head only serves for a single term. In contrast, Ireland has the lowest score,
followed by Germany and Poland. In Ireland, the higher council of magistrates (the Judicial
Appointments Advisory Council) has only a recommendation power for appointments- the
government having the final say - and is not formally independent since it includes
representatives of the ministry of Justice; besides, its head (the Chief Justice of Ireland) may
be reappointed for a second term. In Germany, the process of appointment and promotion
of judges is not independent since these decisions are made by the competent Land ministersalthough in some Länders, the appointments are made jointly with a parliamentary
committee (the Committee for the Selection of Judges). Turkey is in an intermediary position
because the Turkish higher council of magistrates (the Council of Judges and Prosecutors),
although having decisionary powers on appointments and promotions, is not sufficiently
independent: its head (and some of the members) is appointed by the executive, and may
serve for a second term, and the minister of Justice can attend sessions of the council.
The second sub-index measures the limitations of the judiciary oversight powers over
ISFs. Countries reach the highest score if ISFs agents do not benefit from any legal protection
before or during investigation, if there is no restriction on courts’ investigation power in
general, for instance due to “national interest” or “national security”, and regarding ISFs in
particular. This is the case in Denmark, Netherlands, Poland and the UK. Turkey reaches the
lowest score on this sub-index because it is the only country in which ISFs agents may benefit
from a special legal protection for selected judicial investigation. Indeed, investigations for
alleged offences may be subject in some cases to the permission of the highest administrative
authority (the district governor at the district level and the governor at the provincial level);
besides, as many other countries (Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal,
Spain) there are restrictions on courts’ power concerning information covered by office
secrets or State secrets.
The third sub-index concerns the control by the judicial system of police investigations.
To reach the maximum score, the judiciary system must have oversight powers over police
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investigators regarding investigation and arrests; investigating officers must receive a special
accreditation by judiciary, and endure a formal “performance assessment” by public
prosecutor or magistrate: besides magistrates must be the head of inspectorate (internal ISF
unit) in charge of penal investigation of alleged penal crimes by ISF agent and direct such
investigation. France and Denmark score the highest on this sub-index. In contrast, Germany,
Ireland and Greece have the lowest score because there is neither a special accreditation nor
“performance assessment” by the judiciary of investigating officers, and magistrates do not
direct the inspectorate in charge of penal investigation of alleged penal crimes by ISF agents.
Turkey reaches a relatively high score, the only limitation being that - as in Germany, Ireland
and Greece, Belgium, Spain and Portugal - magistrates are not the administrative head of the
inspectorate in charge of penal investigation of alleged penal crimes by ISF agents.
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3. Oversight by the government
Figure 5: Internal Oversight

The third axis captures the internal - i.e. ministerial - oversight of ISFs. This is one of
the pillars of civilian oversight: the subordination of ISFs to civilian oversight. In this
dimension, we give an equal weighting to two sub-indexes: one that measures the strength
of the ministerial oversight and the other that measures the impartiality of the ministerial
oversight. The idea behind this choice is that, in the first place, there must exist a strong direct
governmental oversight of ISFs in order to implement its policies and ensure that ISFs do not
prioritize their proper interests. For instance, such a control does not exist in failed states, in
which diverse social groups have their own security forces, or, in a different way in military
regimes, in which the security forces actually control the government. In a second time, once
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stabilized, the government oversight must incorporate institutional features that guarantee
its legality and impartiality.
A majority of countries - including Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, Italy, Finland,
Turkey, Portugal, Spain, Poland, France and Denmark - reach the maximum score on the subindex of strength of ministerial oversight. Indeed, in those countries, the government has the
discretionary power to appoint and revocate the head of the main forces (civilian and/or
military), there exists government audit/investigation services competent over the main
forces, and these services report to the head of the force or affiliation ministry who is
appointed by the president/council of ministers based on proposal of the head of the force
or affiliation ministry. The UK has half the score because the government does not have the
power to appoint and dismiss senior police officers. Both the appointment and dismissal of
the Chief Constable is the responsibility of the Police and Crime Commissioner of the force
area. Deputy Chief Constables and Assistant Chief Constable are appointed by the Chief
Constable after consultation with the Police and Crime Commissioner. This is due to the fact
that the British police is based on the principle of operational independence, according to
which the police should have freedom to perform its mission as it sees fit and report to local
communities.
Regarding the legality and impartiality of internal oversight, countries reach the
maximum score if the heads of governmental audit and investigation services of the main
forces are not appointed by the ministry (for instance, by local authorities, the parliament or
council of inspectorate), if these services do not report to the government (for instance, to
the parliament or local authorities), may start investigation and audit without authorization
of the minister of affiliation, and if the appointment of the head of internal inspection services
of main civilian police require a vote of the parliament. The UK has the highest score since it
includes all these features, except that the governmental audit and inspection service (Her
Majesty’s Inspector of Constabulary and Fire and Rescue Service) report to the government
and parliament. As France, Denmark and Poland, Turkey has the minimum score since the
head of the governmental audit and investigation service (the Civilian inspection Directorate)
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is appointed by the President of the republic on proposal of the Minister of Interior; besides
the Civilian inspection Directorate reports to the Minister of Interior, and may not start
investigation without authorization of Minister of Interior.

3. Transparency and external oversight
The next axis concerns openness of the existing mechanisms, on the one hand the
transparency about ISFs actions (figure 6), and the strength of external bodies on oversight
on ISFs (figure 7).

Figure 6: Transparency

The first dimension captures the transparency of ISFs activities. In this dimension, we
give an equal weighting to two sub-indexes: one that measures the right of information about
ISF activities and a second that measures the transparency of public statistics on ISFs. In doing
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so, we give equal weight to the right for citizens to gather and share information by
themselves on ISFs on the one hand, and to the production of information by ISFs on the other
hand.
To measure citizens’ right of information about ISFs, we focused on the right to film
police agents on duty. To reach the maximum score on the sub-index, a country must have
no law prohibiting journalists and the public to film police agents while on duty, without any
exceptions for some kind of ISFs agents, and there must be no law prohibiting the posting of
such videos without the consent of the person filmed or imposing to “make police officers
unrecognizable”. This is the case in UK: filming a police officer or taking photographs of them
is not illegal in England and Wales and the UK (and there is no law imposing to make officers
unrecognizable) except that the Terrorism Act allows police to seize photographic / video
recording equipment if likely to be used for terrorist purposes. Turkey reaches the lowest
score on this sub-index: indeed, since the right of privacy applies to the face and identity of
ISF agents, making it impossible to film the face of the police officer or other traits that are
suitable to identify them, and then disclose the filming. Italy and Germany also reach a low
score. Although there is no law prohibiting filming agents in Italy, there can be exceptions
connected to specific kind of ISF’s activities (to ensure the safety of people or the
effectiveness of investigative activities) and the Italian code of privacy applies to the posting
of videos of agents with the same limitations concerning the diffusion of the personal data of
a normal citizen. Importantly though, and in contrast with Turkey, in the case of journalists,
the right to report the information prevails (there is no limitation in the law or regulation). In
Germany, the law allows to take photos and videos of all individuals in public spaces, however
it is illegal to publish or disseminate such images without consent if the persons can be
recognized - which theoretically applies to ISF agents. Yet, in practice, regarding ISFs, courts
generally consider that police operations are “part of contemporary history”, which is an
exception allowing the publication of images without government permission.
The second sub-index captures the transparency of public statistics regarding ISFs,
more precisely regarding the number of complaints against ISF agents and deaths during
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police operations. Again, UK reaches the maximum score since there is a legal obligation to
publish yearly reports on the number and types of complaints addressed to the Police and
Crime Commissioners as well as the decisions taken; and to publish the number of citizens
and agents who died during police operations. In contrast, in Belgium and Italy, there is no
legal obligation to publish yearly reports on the complaints received and decisions takens, nor
on the number of deaths during police operations. Turkey reaches a relatively low score, since
its regulation is theoretically transparent regarding complaints but not regarding deaths
during police operations. Since September 2019, the Ministry of Interior is supposed to
publish yearly report on the website about complaints, although in practice there has been
no publication for now. Although the number of citizens and agents who died during police
operation is recorded, there is no public report of these figures (yet the police and
gendarmerie publish the names of the officers who died during the operation on official social
media).
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Figure 7: External Oversight Mechanism

The second dimension is about the power and independence of the external oversight
of ISFs, carried out by an Ombudsman, Defender of Rights or equivalent independent
authority with competence on ISFs. It combines five sub-indexes with equal weight, on a
similar basis as for the Data Protection authority. The first sub-index measures the existence
and remits of the independent authority. Most countries - including Turkey - have the highest
score since they have such an authority, with national competence, with investigation powers
over all ISFs - and all ranks within ISFs. Italy scores the lowest on this sub-index - as well as the
following indexes - since it is the only country within our sample that does not have any form
of independent external oversight mechanism.
To carry out its oversight mission, the authority must have human resources. To
capture this aspect, the second sub-index is based on one single indicator, that is the ratio of
staff of the independent authority relative to the total number of ISFs personnel in the
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country. On this aspect, Finland scores the highest with a staff of 76 people for the
Parliamentary Ombudsman and the Chancellor of Justice (for a total of 14,752 ISFs personnel
in Finland), followed by Ireland with 125 people working for the Garda Siochana Ombudsman
Commission (for a total of 24,349 ISFs personnel in Ireland). The UK comes in third position
with 1,012 people working for the Independent Office for Police Conduct (for a total of
293,625 ISFs personnel). Except Italy, Germany is in last position: only three out of 16 Länders
have a regional Ombudsman, with limited staff (e.g. 20 personnel in Rheinland-Pfalz). Turkey
has a low score with 264 people working for the Ombudsman (Kamu Denetçiliği Kurumu)
although Turkey has the largest number of ISFs personnels (674,007) in our sample of
countries.
The third sub-index gauges whether the independent authority has investigation
powers. Italy is not discussed here as it has no such body. Finland, Netherlands and Denmark
have the maximum score because citizens can directly ask for the independent authority
intervention, the authority does not need authorization of any other authority for
investigating if a judicial investigation is ongoing and has unlimited access to government
documents. France scores the lowest on this sub-index since when the French Defender of
Rights is consulted for acts that are the subject of legal proceedings, he/she must obtain the
prior agreement of the courts in charge of the investigation or the public prosecutor; besides,
her access to government documents has many limitations (secrecy concerning national
Defense, state security or foreign policy, etc.). Turkey is in intermediary position: the
Ombudsman does not need an authorization for investigating if a judicial investigation is
ongoing but has many limitations in acceding government documents - it may not accede
transactions made by the President alone and decisions and orders signed ex officio,
transactions regarding the exercise of legislative power, decisions regarding the exercise of
judicial power, the purely military activities of the Turkish armed Forces, state secrets or trade
secrets (actually, information and documents which are considered as state secrets can be
examined on-site by the auditor - expert on ombudsman - who is appointed for the case).
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The fourth sub-index measures whether the independent authority has sanction
power. At the maximum score, the English Independent Office for Police Conduct has the
ability to indict (send to Crown Prosecution Service); the ability to decide disciplinary sanction;
the right to be informed upon disciplinary decisions on individual cases (after a
recommendation to ministry in charge of ISFs); and the right to be an observer in ISFs
disciplinary commissions. The independent authorities of France and Belgium have none of
these prerogatives. Turkey is again in an intermediary position: although the Ombudsman
may not indict, nor has he a right to be an observer in disciplinary commissions, he/she may
give an advisory opinion on disciplinary sanctions and be informed upon such decisions.
Finally, the last sub-index gauges whether the authority is formally independent from
the government. Only the Belgium Committee P reaches the maximum score since its head is
appointed by the Parliament, for a single term, is not an ex ISF member or MoI administrator,
and has its own investigation staff. Except Italy, UK and Ireland have a relatively low score
since in both countries the head is appointed by the government and may also be re-elected.
Turkey has a similar position than most European countries: the head is appointed by the
Parliament, is not a civil administrator and politician rather than an ex ISF member and has its
own investigation staff; yet, it may be re-elected, which may entail some degree of political
dependency.

3. Oversight by service users and civil society
The last axis is about how a democratic and civilian oversight system necessarily includes such
dimensions where service users and civil society are taken into consideration. It is constituted
of three dimensions: the processing of citizens’ complaints against ISFs agents (figure 8),
citizen focused accountability (figure 9) and civil society orientation (figure 10).
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Figure 8: Handling of citizens’ complaints

This first dimension captures the legal possibility for citizens to complain against ISFs
offenses and the independence of assessment and responsiveness of concerned institutions
to such complaints. This dimension is composed of three sub-indexes with equal weights. The
first sub-index captures the number of “entry doors” for complaints against alleged offenses
of ISFs agents. To reach the maximum score, it must be possible in a country to complain
against offences of ISFs personnel, through going to any police/gendarmerie unit or station,
to the prosecutor, to the relevant ministry where ISFs are affiliated to, to the internal
inspection and audit services of ISFs and to the Ombudsman (or equivalent independent
authorities). Besides, there must exist mechanisms for complaint by citizens on data
protection both at the national and municipal level. This is the case in Finland. In contrast, in
Ireland, the only possibility to complain is to go to police units or to reach the Ombudsman;
besides there are only mechanisms for complaints on data protection at the national level.
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The second sub-index measures the independence for what concerns the assessment
of the acceptability of a complaint. To reach the maximum score, the admissibility of the
complaint (or report of an offence/fault) must be based on judicial authorities or on an
assessment by an Ombudsman or an independent (non-ISF, non-ministerial) inspection and
control service, but not by the affiliation ministry (interior, defense, justice) or its internal
inspection and audit service of ISFs as there is a risk that they may not be neutral. This is the
case in Denmark, Belgium, Ireland and the Netherlands. Greece and Portugal are at the
minimum on this sub-index since the admissibility of complaints against alleged offenses of
ISFs agents is only assessed by the affiliation ministry (interior, defense, justice) or its internal
inspection and audit service of ISFs. Turkey reaches an intermediate position since the
admissibility of complaints may be based on the assessment of either justice, the Ombudsman
or internal inspection services.
The third sub-index measures the legal obligation for authorities to respond to
complaints by citizens against offenses of ISFs agents. Both UK and Portugal reach the
maximum score because there is a legal obligation to receive the complaint, and to respond
to it with a specific response time; rejection of a complaint must be justified in writing; citizens
have a right of appeal if the complaint is rejected or not processed; and complainants must
be informed of the decision vis-à-vis agent taken by ISFs or the affiliation ministry. Greece and
Netherlands are at the lowest position on this sub-index, since in both countries there is no
such legal obligation regarding the processing and response to complaints, albeit citizens have
a right of appeal. In Turkey, there is a legal obligation to receive the complaint, and to respond
to it with a specific response time (although it is not consistent across authorities: if the citizen
applies with a petition, the administration must respond within 30 days, while if the citizen
applies to the Presidential Communications Center (CIMER) or if there is a requested
information, the administration must respond within 15 days). But there is no legal obligation
for the administration to justify in writing the rejection of a complaint nor to inform the
complainant of decisions taken by ISFs or the affiliation ministry. Furthermore, there is a right
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of appeal for the prosecutor’s decision by the complainant from the police but not for the
disciplinary investigation and disciplinary sanction.

Figure 9: Citizens orientation and Local accountability

The second dimension focuses on citizens’ accountability of ISFs, which captures the
degree to which citizens’ and local authorities’ opinions are taken into account in the
management of security forces (cf. figure n°9). This dimension is composed of two subindexes, with equal weight. The first gauges the orientation of performance toward citizens’
needs, and satisfaction. To reach the maximum score, countries must incorporate targets
used to assess performance of ISFs which cover users’ satisfaction and trust, as well as take
into account the number of citizens’ complaints against ISFs agents; there also must exist
surveys on crime victims’ satisfaction, trust, and those must be conducted by an external
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body. Both Denmark, Poland and the UK meet these criteria. In contrast, no such rules exist
in Portugal, France, Italy, Spain, Turkey or Greece.
The second sub-index captures the accountability of ISFs to local authorities. Local
authorities act as a mediator between the ISFs and the citizenry. To reach the maximum score
on this sub-index, the ISFs which are neither municipal nor metropolitan (as those report by
definition to the local authorities and have the highest score) must be able to take orders
from the mayor on selected issues regarding local crimes; the mayor must be part of local
decision making for local policing policies (not only prevention in general), he must be
informed by ISFs about any critical event, have access to all police data crime by law; the ISFs
must share selected aggregated information with the mayor on a regular basis; and there
must exist municipal or metropolitan security plans, with a strong role of the mayor. Belgium
has a high position on this sub-index because the main ISF is directly accountable to mayors,
which are the head of the police; besides the mayor is one of the members of the zonal
security council that must approve Zonal Security Plans - which stipulates, every six years, the
priority tasks and objectives for local policing. Germany and Ireland have the minimum score
on this sub-index. Turkey is in last position: the Turkish ISFs neither take orders from mayors
nor have obligation to share information with them, and there are no municipal or
metropolitan partnership security plans.
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Figure 10: Civil Society Orientation

The third dimension measures the local orientation of ISFs, which integrates three
distinct sub-indexes with equal weight: first, the existence of local partnerships in the form of
local councils for prevention; second, the level of consultation of civil society in the design of
security policies; and third, the systematic gathering of data on civil society needs. Countries
reach the maximum score on the first sub-index if they include local councils for prevention,
both at the city, metropolitan and regional or provincial level; if the chair of the local councils
is hold by civil society actors, elected councilors, mayors or local chiefs of police, with a high
representation of citizens and users of services. Among countries with a high score, Belgium,
France and Germany include local councils for prevention at all levels: municipal/
metropolitan and regional. In contrast, such local councils of prevention do neither exist in
The Netherlands nor Spain (or only in very few cities). Turkey has a relatively low score since
only two provinces and fifteen districts include local councils for prevention as a pilot
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implementation with representatives of the ISFs, and of citizens on the board nominated by
the president of the board who is either a district governor or deputy governor. This means
that there currently exists no such civil society oriented legal framework for ISFs.
The second sub-index captures the direct consultation of local populations in the
making of security policies. To have a high score, consultation of ISFs with local population
must be mandatory, based on a highly legally codified process, occuring on a regular basis
(every year or more frequently); the use of satisfaction surveys by ISFs must be compulsory
and systematic; NGOs must be consulted on local security issues both by local and national
authorities. The UK scores relatively high on this index since consultation of ISFs with the local
population is mandatory, with binding conclusions, and occurs on a monthly basis. The
process is highly codified: the Local Police and Crime Plan is developed in consultation with
the Community Safety and gives birth to a Community Safety Partnership. Since community
consultation is a statutory requirement for PCCs and Chief Constables, the use of satisfaction
surveys is compulsory and in practice frequent. In contrast, Turkey has the lowest score: the
process of consultation is not compulsory has no legal definition; the local use of satisfaction
surveys is still rare (it started in 2018 with starting the project Perdis, Performance assessment
System) and is only authorized by the MoI; furthermore, NGOs or associations of mayors
(think tanks) are not involved in preparing local security policies.
Finally, the third sub-index gauges the collection of data on civil society needs and
expectations by policy makers. To reach the maximum score, the government (and, if
relevant, the mayors) must have at their disposal both victim surveys, satisfaction surveys and
other surveys conducted on a regular basis. The UK scores high again since the Crime Survey
for England and Wales assesses satisfaction with the police as well as crime trends on a regular
basis at the national and local levels. In France, which is positioned near the average, yearly
large national surveys are found, but not designed for local use. Turkey and Greece are at the
lower end of the sub-index. In Turkey, victim and satisfaction surveys are only occasional
initiatives at the national level and are not designed to be used at the local level.
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III.

Gaps between Turkey and selected EU-member states

The below figure summarizes the findings for the 10 dimensions of oversight which are:
-Fundamental rights protection (constitution, principles),
-Data protection authority,
-Parliament oversight,
-Judiciary oversight,
-Internal oversight by MoI,
-Transparency of MoI and ISFs,
-External Oversight Mechanism on ISFs,
-Handling of citizens’ complaints against ISFs,
-Citizen orientation and Local accountability of ISFs,
-Civil Society Orientation of ISFs.
The gap between Turkey and EU countries varies from dimension to dimension. Overall, and
despite progress in some areas compared to phase 2 of the project, there remains gaps
between Turkey and EU countries. The gaps are higher with Nordic countries than Southern
countries.
As illustrated by Figure 11, Turkey reaches an overall legal score of democratic and civilian
oversight of 3.6 out of 10, compared to a mean score of 6.1 for all countries under analysis.
Turkey is hence in last position, below the European countries covered by our study, but is
relatively close to Italy - which gets a score of 4.3. In contrast, Denmark reaches the highest
total score of 7.3.
Turkey has made progress in the oversight of ISFs by their affiliation ministry, the ministry of
Interior. The status of the gendarmerie is now civilian to a large extent, although the culture
may need more time to adjust to the legal status, and the gendarmerie is placed under the
authority of the MoI, not the MoD. It is also to be noted that internal oversight mechanisms
such as the Law Enforcement Commission has been put in place in Turkey, although no report
about its activity is currently available.
However, if the internal oversight has been strengthened, it is clear that oversight is defined
as not limited to its internal dimension and is rather constituted of several dimensions. The
country's overall score and the gaps are presented below. We need to remind here that what
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is measured in these indexes are the legal arrangements, and not how they are used by
governments. The measurement of practices are limited to selected elements in some
indexes.

Figure 11: Total score of democratic and civilian oversight based on its 10
dimensions

Figure 12 details for each dimension the difference between the Turkish score and the
average score of the countries under study. A negative gap between Turkey and EU average
is indicated by a below zero value, a positive gap by an above zero value, and an absence of a
gap by a score close to zero. In terms of gaps, Turkey is close to the average regarding the
legal foundations of the ombudsman office (score of 0.57 compared to 0.60 on average), as
well as the handling of citizens’ complaints against ISFs (score of 0.66 compared to 0.70 on
average).
By contrast, the largest gaps are found in relation to the protection of human rights and
policing in the constitution and other important legal texts (score of 0.23 compared to 0.65
on average), the protection of personal data (score of 0.30 compared to 0.66 on average), the
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transparency of MoI and ISFs (score of 0.17 compared to 0.61 on average), the civil society
orientation of ISFs (score of 0.20 compared to 0.53 on average) as there is no local partnership
mechanism at present (the establishment of a National Office for Crime Prevention and Local
Boards may bring positive elements in the future on this aspect), and limited citizen
orientation and local accountability of Internal Security Forces (null score compared to 0.40
on average). It is a fact that Turkey remains a centralized country with no mechanisms
allowing the integration local civil society needs in the definition and oversight of security
policies.
The medium size gaps are related to the legal foundations of parliamentary oversight of ISFs
(score of 0.45 compared to 0.59 on average), the role of the judiciary (score of 0.56 compared
to 0.70 on average) and the legality and impartiality of the internal oversight (score of 0.50
compared to 0.64 on average).

Figure 12: comparison of Turkey score with the average EU member-states score
for each of the 10 dimensions
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IV.

Recommendations for amendments regarding 6 laws

Based on this assessment of the gaps, on the workshops regarding “police powers and
oversight”, and on the component of the project focused on the Parliament, we are now
recommending to amend 6 laws.
The recommendations are based on the gaps identified as well as the experts’ assessment of
the feasibility of the changes. The constitution has been left out of the scope at this stage of
the work as it is not in the remit of this project to make suggestions about it.
The two first items are about oversight regarding the legal framework that regulates ISFs’
actions that may impact citizens basic rights: the regulation of the use of personal data (remit
of Personal Data Protection Agency; use of personal data), and freedom of expression /
peaceful gathering. The two next laws are related to judicial oversight: the administrative
power of the prosecutor for oversight of agents, and the penal responsibility of ISFs before a
judge, and lifting some of the limitations to his current investigation powers. The Parliament
may increase its oversight role by updating the rules of Procedure of the Grand National
Assembly of Turkey. The final and last focus is about the regulation and transparency of the
use of force in two aspects: use of stops and weapons.
Recommendation 1: Basic rights, the regulation of the use of personal data
Law on the Personal Data Protection, Number 6698 (article 28/ç)
Action: Amendment on article 28/1-ç of the law on the Personal Data Protection which
makes the ISFs activity out of scope of the law. Bring regulatory safeguard to protect
the right to privacy and personal data.
Turkey has had a data protection agency since 2016 namely “Personal Data Protection
Agency”. However, there are exceptions regarding obtaining, processing and
recording personal data by ISFs. According article 28/ç the law does not scope “ the
personal data is processed within the scope of preventive, protective and intelligence
activities carried out by public institutions and organizations duly authorized and
assigned to maintain national Defense, national security, public security, public order
or economic security”.
Law on Provincial Administration, number 5442, (Article 11)
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Action: Turkey has no regulation on the use of video surveillance (the City Security
Management System in Turkish) for protecting the rights to privacy. In Turkey, particularly
internal security forces and local administrations (municipalities) are using video surveillance
(the City Security Management System in Turkish ) throughout the country in order to prevent
crime to be committed, and provide public order and security in cities.
Amendment on law on Provincial Administration, number 5442, article 11. Adopting
legislation regarding the use of the CCTV and plate recognition system, as there is no
appropriate provision that gives a legal protection to privacy when using police surveillance
measures.

Law on the Public Health, number 1593, Article 26 and 27
Action: Amendment on article 26 and 27 of the law on Public Health. Providing
regulatory safeguard to protect the right to privacy and personal data in using covid19 tracking applications. To this end, amendments on the article 26 and 27 of the law
on the public health (Number 1593).
Recommendation 2: Basic rights: freedom of expression / peaceful gathering
Law on Assembly and Demonstration (LAD) number 2911, (article 7, 22, 23 and 24)
Action 1: Amendment on the article 22 (Prohibited places), article 7 (Meeting and
demonstration time) and artice 6 (Venue and route of the meeting and demonstration) of the
LAD. The broad definition of prohibited assembly areas (article 22), the discretionary power
of the governors to determine the places / routes of the meeting / demonstration to be held
in the province or district (article 6) and prohibition of holding meetings and demonstrations
after 24.00 (article 7) should be revised to ensure the free use of the right to assembly).
The broad definition of the prohibited areas where the meeting / demonstration cannot be
organized according to the discretionary power of the governors to determine them, and to
forbid holding them after 24:00 constitutes a restriction on the use of this right to organize
peaceful assembly and demonstration.
Action 2: Amendment on the article 23 (Unlawful meetings and demonstrations) of LAD.
Redefining the broad meaning of the listed reasons for illegality of a peaceful assembly (Article
23 of the LAD). In order to limit the discretionary power of the competent authority with
regards to banning or postponing an assembly, the mentioned provision should be amended
in the light of case-law of the ECtHR and international principles.

Secondary legislation. Action 1: Enact a secondary legislation (regulation) regarding the
use of force when, why and how to disperse the crowd in accordance with proportionality .
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Recommendation 3 : Judicial oversight of investigations, and penal responsibility of ISFs
before a judge
Turkish Criminal Procedure Code, number 5271, (Article 91/4 and article 166)
Action 1: Amendment of the article 91/4 in order to strengthen the judicial control over the
police custody decision. It should be ensured by an amendment to article 91/4 of the CPC so
that the chief of police/gendarmerie mandated by the Governor of Province or District
Governor obligatorily and immediately informs the prosecutor of her/his decision which is
taken in accordance with the law.
Action 2: Amendment to article 166 (The power to make an evaluation report). According to
this article, at the end of each year, the public prosecutors must draw up an evaluation report
on the heads of the judicial police forces (gendarmerie and police), and send it to their
administrative superiors. However, the appraisal report has no positive or negative effect on
their promotions, performance appraisals or assignment of officers. Judicial police officers
must be evaluated by prosecutors and be certified in order to be able to exercise the judiciary
police function.

Law on the Judgment of Civil Servants and Other Public Officials (number 4483)
Action: Amendments on article 2 (scope of the law) and article 3 (competent authority to give
authorisation). In the selected EU countries, no special procedure is applied to civil servants,
including internal security forces personnel for them to be under judicial investigation. In EU
Countries, Judicial proceedings for alleged crimes that are committed by public officials,
including police and gendarmerie members during their duties, or because of their duties, do
not differ from those committed by ordinary citizens.
It is recommended that the public prosecutor is the sole authority in charge of investigating
all cases of alleged penal crimes by internal security personnel without prior consent from
relevant authorities. In this respect, the public prosecutor should directly start an investigation
from the inspectorates of internal security forces to be conducted under his authority.

Recommendation 4 : Parliament. Rules of Procedure of the Grand National Assembly of
Turkey.
Rules of Procedure (RP) of the Grand National Assembly of Turkey (Dec. No: 584).
The professionalization of the standing committees is currently limited and limitations are placed on
the work of the standing committees of the Grand National Assembly of Turkey which cannot be
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engaged in matters other than those assigned to them, and cannot compel ministers to attend
sessions (Parliament Rules, Article 30, 62).
Action 1: As no effective role of monitoring ISFs affiliation ministry is given to a committee by the
Rules of Procedure (RP), it is recommended that RP should be amended in order make it compulsory
for ministers to appear before the committee, and provide sufficient freedom to fully examine all
aspects of a regulation which is placed under their review. Those measures are meant to strengthen
the scope of oversight of the authorities in charge of the direction and internal control of ISFs.

Recommendation 5 : Regulation of use of stops
Law on Duties and Power of Police (LDPP), number 2559. (Article 16, Article 4/A)
Action 1: Amendment of article 4/A which is related to power to stop and ID control
against the discriminatory treatment of the police during performing the power to
“stop and ID control” .
Secondary legislation.
Action 1: Enact a secondary legislation concerning the use of force and use of weapon
which specifies when, why and how, the use of force and weapon as it is in Germany
and France, in line with Article 16/7 of the LDPP which regulates the power of the use
of the weapon.
Action 2: Enact secondary legislation regarding the power to “stop and ID control” on
how the power to stop and ask for identity should be used by whom, under what
conditions, what actions should be taken during the stop, how the rights of the
stopped person will be protected and how the behavior of the police is, in line with
the article 4/A of the LDPP.

Recommendation 6 :Regulation of use of weapons
Law on anti-Terrorism number 3713, (additional article 2), Law on the Prevention of
Offences against Law and Order (number 1481), Article 2
Action: The power to use the weapon which is granted to the police by other laws, for
example, additional article 2 of the anti-terrorism law (3713) and Article 2 of the law on the
Prevention of Offences Against the law and Order (1481), should be unified under article 16
of LDPP 2559 which is about use of force and use of the weapon.
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1st Presidential Decree on The Presidential Organization (Article 256)
Action: Creation of a central database within the MoI (article 256) to monitor the use
of weapons to oversee the disproportionate and excessive use of weapons by ISFs
while in office or due to their functions, and yearly online publication of the use of
weapons.

Appendix: detailed composition of the 10 dimensions and their
indexes
Index Fundamental Rights: constitution, ethical principles and video-surveillance
regulation. From 0 (Low level of protection of fundamental rights) to 1 (High level of
protection of fundamental rights). Composed of four sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Constitution and Human Rights. From 0 (Low constitutional protection of
human rights) to 1 (Full protection). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. Supremacy of law and Human Rights asserted? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Restriction on supremacy of law and Human Rights? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
3. Types of restriction on supremacy of law and Human Rights? Ordinal: 0=Yes,
At all times, at least two restrictions / 0.33=Yes, at all times, one restriction /
0.66=During times of crisis, wars, state emergency / 1=No.
4. Any declaration of human rights annexed to the constitution? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
● Sub-index Constitution Police. From 0 (No regulation of ISFs in constitution) to 1 (High
level of regulation of ISFs in constitution). Composed of five variables (averaged):
1. ISFs role specified in constitution? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Protection of free exercise of liberties: ISFs mission? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. ISFs subordination to civilian authority? Ordinal: 0=None / 0.33=Only
administrations / 0.66=Only administrations and forces (civilian OR military) /
1=All administrations and forces (civilian and military).
4. Internal / External security definition? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Principles of accountability of all ISFs? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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● Sub-index Video surveillance Regulation. From 0 (No regulation of video surveillance)
to 1 (High level of regulation of video surveillance). Composed of three variables
(averaged):
1. Video surveillance: law, regulation? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Video surveillance footage considered personal data? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Dedicated and specific mechanism for assessing legality of video surveillance?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Ethics and Freedom of Association. From 0 (Absence of code of ethics and
collective interest representation for ISFs) to 1 (Presence of code of ethics and rights
of collective interest representations for ISFs). Composed of seven variables
(averaged):
1. Adoption code of ethics (or inclusion of ethical aspects in the oath of office ISF
agents) – main civilian force? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes but succinct / 1=Yes.
2. Adoption code of ethics (or inclusion of ethical aspects in the oath of office ISF
agents) – main military status force? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes but succinct /
1=Yes.
3. Adoption code of ethics (or inclusion of ethical aspects in the oath of office ISF
agents) – local police? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes but succinct / 1=Yes.
4. Adoption of European code of Police Ethics by police? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Right to collective interest representation of main civilian force? Binary: 0=No
/ 1=Yes.
6. Right to collective interest representation of main military force? Binary: 0=No
/ 1=Yes.
7. Right to collective interest representation of local police? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
Index Data Protection Authority. From 0 (Lack of protection of personal data) to 1 (Strong
protection of personal data). Composed of five sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Data Authority Remit. From 0 (No Data Protection Authority) to 1 (Data
Protection Authority with extensive remits). Composed of three variables (averaged):
1. Existence of a data protection authority? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Data protection authority remit covers all ISFs? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes with
some restrictions / 1=Yes.
3. Data protection authority remit covers all ISFs files? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes
with some restrictions / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Data Authority Means. From 0 (Small Staff) to 1 (Large Staff). Composed of
one variables:
1. Staff size (total, all personnel)? Numerical: number of staff relative to the size
of ISFs of the country, from 0 (smallest relative size) to 1 (largest relative size).
● Sub-index Data Authority Investigation. From 0 (No investigation powers) to 1
(Extensive investigation powers). Composed of three variables (averaged):
1. Data protection authority access to government documents? Ordinal: 0=No /
0.33=Yes many limitations / 0.66=Yes little limitations / 1=Yes unlimited.
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2. Investigation powers over all ISFs files? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. On site investigation powers? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
● Index Data Authority Sanction. From 0 (No sanction powers) to 1 (Extensive sanction
powers). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. Ability to indict, sent to penal court? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Ability to sanction (disciplinary or penal)? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes in part
(financial penalty for ex) / 1=Yes.
3. Right to be informed upon disciplinary decisions on individual cases (after a
recommendation to ministry in charge of ISFs)? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Right to be an observer in ISFs disciplinary commissions? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Data Authority Independence. From 0 (Low level of formal independence)
to 1 (High level of formal independence). Composed of six variables (averaged):
1. Head of body independent? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Appointment head of body? Binary: 0=Government / 1=Parliament (and
Senate).
3. Head of body is? Binary: 0=An ISF chief or MoI administrator / 1=A judge, Civil
administrator or Senior civil servant at the council of the state, Independent
Commissioner or Jurist, university law professor.
4. Need for authorization (of any other authority, government or judiciary) for
investigating? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
5. Own investigation staff? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. Competence to start an audit without government authorization? Binary:
0=No / 1=Yes.
Index Parliament. From 0 (Low oversight power) to 1 (High oversight power). Composed of
three sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Parliamentary Oversight. From 0 (No oversight power) to 1 (Full oversight
power). Composed of nine variables (averaged):
1. Discussion and approval of budget by parliament? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.33=Yes
but limited / 0.66=Yes without more precisions / 1=Yes totally.
2. Control of budget and expenditures of ISFs by parliament? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
3. Existence of main ISFs national action plan submitted yearly to parliament?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Number of mechanisms for participation of civil society actors in the
parliamentary oversight of ISFs? Ordinal: 0=zero / 0.33=one / 0.66=two /
1=three and more.
5. Information can be demanded to ISFs, affiliation ministry? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
6. Parliamentary inquiries, questions & interpellations of government on ISFs?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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7. Are inquiries, questions & interpellations used on a weekly basis in parliament
on police matters? Ordinal: 0=No, less than each month / 0.5=Yes, each month
/ 1=Yes, each week.
8. One permanent parliamentary committee covers internal security forces?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
9. One permanent parliamentary committee is specialized on ISFs only? Binary:
0=No / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Parliamentary Investigation. From 0 (No investigation power) to 1 (Full
investigation power). Composed of six variables (averaged):
1. Parliamentary request of information: mandatory attendance of highest
ranking ISFs heads, minister? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Parliamentary investigation on ISFs is ongoing when a judicial proceeding
relates to the same issue? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Limitations of parliamentary investigation on ISFs? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
4. Existence of special parliamentary committee related to access to classified
information? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Parliament has its own ISFs investigation mechanism / body responsible for
investigating individual cases of ISFs agents’ misconduct? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. National Court of Accounts reports to : government, parliament, both, other?
Ordinal: 0=Government / 0.5=Government and Parliament / 1=Parliament.
● Sub-index Parliamentary Transparency. From 0 (Low level of transparency) to 1 (High
level of transparency). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. Participation of civil society actors in the parliamentary oversight of ISFs?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Publicity of parliamentary oversight on ISFs? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Publicity of parliamentary investigation reports on ISFs? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Degree of publicity of conclusions of special PC to access CI? Ordinal: 0=None
publicity / 0.5=Medium publicity / 1=Total publicity.
Index Judiciary. From 0 (Low independent judiciary oversight) to 1 (High independent
judiciary oversight). Composed of three sub-indexes (averaged, with the first index
[independence] having a double weight):
● Sub-index Judiciary Independence. From 0 (Low level of independence) to 1 (Full
independence). Composed of eight variables (averaged):
1. Courts functions and independence guaranteed in constitution? Binary: 0=No
/ 1=Yes.
2. Judges appointment / careers overseen by an Higher Authority independent
from government? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Regarding the Higher council of magistrates in charge of key appointments in
high courts, of promotions of judges and prosecutors and of disciplinary
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matters, its opinions on appointment and on promotions are decisions or
simply recommendations? Binary: 0=Simply recommendations / 1=Decisions.
4. In this higher council of magistrates, there is the Minister of Justice or a
representative of the Minister of justice, as a chair or a participant (of one of
the plenary councils, chambers or any other decision making body)? Binary:
0=Yes / 1=No.
5. The head of this council is appointed by the executive branch / MoJ or by his
peers, by the judiciary? Ordinal: 0=Executive branch, MoJ / 0.5=Parliament,
discretionary / 1=Peers-judiciary.
6. The members of this council are appointed by the executive branch / MoJ or
by his peers, by the judiciary? Ordinal: 0=Executive branch, MoJ /
0.25=Executive branch and peers / 0.5=Parliament / 0.75=Parliament and
peers / 1=Open competition and peers, Peers-judiciary.
7. The head and the members of this council are only appointed for a single
mandate? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
8. No ISFs agents judged in military court? Binary: 0=No (some ISFs agents judged
in military court) / 1=Yes (no ISFs agents judged in military court).
● Sub-index Judiciary Oversight. From 0 (No oversight power) to 1 (Full oversight
power). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. ISFs agents do not benefit of any special “legal protection” before or during
investigation? Binary: 0=No (ISFs agents do benefit from a special “legal
protection” before or during investigation) / 1=Yes.
2. Restrictions to courts investigation powers? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
3. No restrictions on courts’ power to some investigations on ISFs? Binary: 0=No
(some restrictions) / 1=Yes.
4. No restrictions on courts’ power due to “national interest” or “national
security”? Binary: 0=No (some restrictions) / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Judiciary Control of Police Investigations. From 0 (No investigation power)
to 1 (Full investigation power). Composed of six variables (averaged):
1. Oversight powers of judiciary over police investigators regarding investigation?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Oversight powers of judiciary over police investigators regarding arrests?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Special accreditation by judiciary for “investigation officers”? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
4. Formal “performance assessment” of investigating officers’ job by public
prosecutor or magistrate? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Magistrates are the head of inspectorate (internal ISF unit) in charge of penal
investigation of alleged penal crimes by ISF agent? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. Magistrates directing penal investigation carried out by inspectorate unit
(internal ISF unit) for alleged penal crimes by ISF agents? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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Index Internal Oversight. From 0 (Lack of oversight and impartiality) to 1 (Strong and
impartial internal oversight). Composed of two sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Ministerial Oversight. From 0 (Low ministerial oversight) to 1 (Strong
ministerial oversight). Composed of eight variables (averaged):
1. Main civilian force head discretionary appointment and revocation by
government? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
2. Main civilian force head discretionary appointment and revocation by
government? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
3. Existence of government audit/investigation services competent over the main
civilian force? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
4. Existence of government audit/investigation services competent over the main
military force? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
5. Reporting line of internal inspection services of main civilian police? Binary:
1=Head of the force or affiliation ministry / 0=Other.
6. Reporting line of internal inspection services of main military police? Binary:
1=Head of the force or affiliation ministry / 0=Other.
7. Appointment of head of internal inspections services of main civilian force?
Binary: 1=Head of the force or affiliation ministry / 0=Other.
8. Appointment of head of internal inspections services of main military force?
Binary: 1=Head of the force or affiliation ministry / 0=Other.
● Sub-index Legality and Impartiality of Ministerial oversight. From 0 (No impartiality of
oversight) to 1 (Strong impartiality of oversight). Composed of seven variables
(averaged):
1. Appointment of heads of government audit/ investigation services of the main
civilian force? Ordinal: 0=Ministry / 0.5=Ministry and Parliament / 1=Local
authorities, Parliament or Council of inspectorate.
2. Appointment of heads of government audit/ investigation services of the main
military force? Ordinal: 0=Ministry / 0.5=Ministry and Parliament / 1=Local
authorities, Parliament or Council of inspectorate.
3. Reporting line of government audit and investigation services for the main
civilian force? Ordinal: 0=Ministry / 0.5=Ministry and Parliament / 1=Local
authorities or Parliament.
4. Reporting line of government audit and investigation services for the main
military force? Ordinal: 0=Ministry / 0.5=Ministry and Parliament / 1=Local
authorities or Parliament.
5. Government service starts investigation without authorization of minister of
interior? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. Government service starts audit without authorization of minister of
affiliation? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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7. Appointment of head of internal inspection services of main civilian police:
vote of Parliament? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
Index Transparency. From 0 (Opacity of ISFs activities) to 1 (Full Transparency of ISFs
activities). Composed of two sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Right of Information. From 0 (No right to film police agents on duty) to 1
(Full right to film police agents on duty). Composed of five variables (averaged):
1. Laws that prohibit journalists to film police agents while on duty on the
streets? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
2. Laws that prohibit the public to film police agents while on duty on the streets?
Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
3. If no such general laws about filming: exception regarding some kind of ISFs
agents? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
4. Law prohibiting posting the videos without the consent of person filmed (if
they are legally filmed)? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
5. Law that imposes “making police officers unrecognizable” on videos? Binary:
0=Yes / 1=No.
● Sub-index Public Statistics Transparency. From 0 (No transparency of complaints and
deaths related to ISFs) to 1 (Full transparency of complaints and deaths related to
ISFs). Composed of ten variables (averaged):
1. Obligation for affiliation ministry (interior, defense, justice,..) to publish yearly
report on number and types of complaints? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Obligation for affiliation ministry (interior, defense, justice,..) to publish yearly
report on decisions taken regarding complaints? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Number of deceased citizens during police operations as a result of use of
force/other reasons by ISFs (on the streets or in police custody) is published
(paper or online) by main civilian police or its affiliation ministry? Binary: 0=No
/ 1=Yes.
4. Legal obligation on main civilian police or its affiliation ministry to publish these
numbers? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Number of deceased citizens during police operations as a result of use of
force/other reasons by ISFs (on the streets or in police custody) is published
(paper or online) by main military force / gendarmerie or its affiliation ministry
? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. Legal obligation on main military force / gendarmerie or its affiliation ministry
to publish these numbers? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
7. Number of ISFs officers who died during operations is published (paper or
online) by main civilian police or its affiliation ministry? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
8. Legal obligation on main civilian police or its affiliation ministry to publish these
numbers? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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9. Number of ISFs officers who died during operations is published (paper or
online) by main military force / gendarmerie or its affiliation ministry ? Binary:
0=No / 1=Yes.
10. Legal obligation on main military force / gendarmerie or its affiliation ministry
to publish these numbers? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
Index External Oversight Mechanism. From 0 (No power and independence) to 1 (Large
power and independence). Composed of five sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Ombudsman Remit. From 0 (No External Oversight Mechanism) to 1
(External Oversight Mechanism with extensive remits). Composed of four variables
(averaged):
1. Existence of a defender of rights/Ombudsman with competence on ISFs?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Ombudsman geographical competence? Binary: 0=Regional / 1=National.
3. Investigation powers over all ISFs? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Investigation powers over all ranks? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Ombudsman Means. From 0 (Small staff) to 1 (Large staff). Composed of
one variable:
1. Staff size (total, all personnel)? Numerical: number of staff relative to the size
of ISFs of the country, from 0 (smallest relative size) to 1 (largest relative size).
● Sub-index Ombudsman Investigation. From 0 (No investigation powers) to 1
(Extensive investigation powers). Composed of three variables (averaged):
1. The citizens can directly ask for Ombudsman intervention? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
2. No need of authorization (of any other authority) for investigating if a judicial
investigation is ongoing? Binary: 0=No (need of authorization) / 1=Yes.
3. Access to government documents? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.33=Yes many limitations
/ 0.66=Yes little limitations / 1=Yes unlimited.
● Sub-index Ombudsman Sanction. From 0 (No sanction powers) to 1 (Extensive
sanction powers). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. Ability to indict, sent to penal court? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Ability to decide disciplinary sanction? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Only an advisory
opinion / 1=Yes.
3. Right to be informed upon disciplinary decisions on individual cases (after a
recommendation to ministry in charge of ISFs)? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Right to be an observer in ISFs disciplinary commissions? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Ombudsman Independence. From 0 (Low level of formal independence) to
1 (High level of formal independence). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. Head of ombudsman / Defender of rights appointment by? Binary:
0=Government / 1=Parliament.
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2. Head of ombudsman / Defender of rights is an ISF member or MoI
administrator? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Do they have their own investigative staff? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Single mandate? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
Index Handling of citizens’ complaints. From 0 (Complaining against ISFs agents not
possible) to 1 (Accessible, independent and responsive system for complaining against ISFs
agents). Composed of three sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Complaints Entry Doors. From 0 (No possibility to complain against offences
of ISFs personnel) to 1 (Large variety of entry doors to complain against offences of
ISFs personnel). Composed of eight variables (averaged):
1. Possibility to complaint against offences of ISFs personnel? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
2. For complaining against offences of ISFs personnel, it is possible to go to any
police/gendarmerie unit or station? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. For complaining against offences of ISFs personnel, it is possible to go to the
prosecutor? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. For complaining against offences of ISFs personnel, it is possible to go to the
relevant ministry where ISFs are affiliated to (interior, defense, justice,…)?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. For complaining against offences of ISFs personnel, it is possible to go to
internal inspection and audit services of ISFs? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. For complaining against offences of ISFs personnel, it is possible to go to an
Ombudsman or independent authority? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
7. Mechanisms for complaint by citizen on data protection: national level?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
8. Mechanisms for complaint by citizen on data protection: municipal level?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Complaints Assessment Independence. From 0 (Low level of independence
of complaint assessment) to 1 (High level of independence of complaint assessment).
Composed of three variables (averaged):
1. Admissibility of the complaint/report of an offence/ fault based on: An
assessment by the affiliation ministry (interior, defense, justice) or its internal
inspection and audit service of ISFs? Binary: 0=Yes / 1=No.
2. Admissibility of the complaint/report of an offence/ fault based on: An
assessment by an Ombudsman, or an independent (non-ISF, non-ministerial)
inspection and control service? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Admissibility of the complaint/report of an offence/ fault based on: Judicial
authorities? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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● Sub-index Complaints Response. From 0 (No legal obligations in response to
complaints) to 1 (Strong legal obligations in response to complaints). Composed of six
variables (averaged):
1. Existence of a legal obligation to receive the complaint? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Existence of a legal obligation to respond to the complaint? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
3. Specific response times to process / respond to the complaint? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
4. Existence of a legal obligation to justify the rejection of the complaint in
writing? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Existence of a right of appeal if the complaint is rejected or not processed?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. Obligation to inform complainant of decision vis-à-vis agent taken by ISFs or
the affiliation ministry? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
Index Citizens orientation and Local accountability. From 0 (No inclusion of citizens’ and
local authorities’ views in the management of ISFs) to 1 (High level of inclusion of citizens’
and local authorities’ views in the management of ISFs). Composed of two sub-indexes
(averaged):
● Sub-index Citizen Performance Orientation. From 0 (Low level of inclusion of citizen’s
views in the evaluation of ISFs performance) to 1 (High level of inclusion of citizen’s
views in the evaluation of ISFs performance). Composed of four variables (averaged):
1. The main indicators used to assess performance include user satisfaction for
service at the police station, users trust in police measured by survey? Binary:
0=No / 1=Yes.
2. The main indicators used to assess performance include the number of
citizens’ complaints against the ISFs agents? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. External performance indicators of ISFs include survey on crime victims,
satisfaction or trust? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
4. Surveys conducted by an external body? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Yes, some /
1=Yes.
● Sub-index Local Accountability of Police. From 0 (No accountability to local authorities)
to 1 (High level of accountability to local authorities). Composed of eight variables
(averaged):
1. Legal duty of ISFs which are not municipal/metropolitan (Federal, National or
Regional) to take orders from mayor? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Mayor is part of local decision making for local policing issues (not only
prevention in general)? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Legal duty of ISFs which are not municipal/metropolitan (Federal, National or
Regional) to inform mayor about any critical event? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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4. Mayors’ office has access to all police data about crime by law? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
5. Degree of information sharing with major: obligation to share regular
information? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
6. Degree of information sharing with major: selected aggregated information
(ex: tables for selected crimes)? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
7. Existence of municipal / metropolitan security plans? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
8. Role of mayor – municipal / metropolitan security plans? Ordinal: 0=No
municipal - metropolitan security plans / 0.33=Weak / 0.66=Medium / 1=High.
Index Civil Society Orientation. From 0 (Central Orientation) to 1 (Local Orientation).
Composed of three sub-indexes (averaged):
● Sub-index Local Partnership. From 0 (No local councils for prevention) to 1 (Strong
reliance upon councils for prevention). Composed of six variables (averaged):
1. Existence of local councils for prevention? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
2. Existence of local councils for prevention: city level? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
3. Existence of local councils for prevention: metropolitan level? Binary: 0=No /
1=Yes.
4. Existence of local councils for prevention: higher level (regional / provincial)?
Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
5. Chair of local councils prevention? Ordinal: 0=Prefect / 0.5=Prosecutor or
District and Deputy Governor / 1=Civil society, Elected Councilor, Mayor or
local chief of police.
6. Representation of citizens, users of services? Ordinal: 0=No representation /
0.33=Weak / 0.66=Medium / 1=High.
● Sub-index Consultation Civil Society. From 0 (No mechanism of consultation) to 1
(Regular and codified process of consultation). Composed of eight variables
(averaged):
1. Consultation of ISFs with local population mandatory? Ordinal: 0=No / 0.5=Not
mandatory but consultation mechanism exist / 1=Yes.
2. Consultation periodization? Ordinal: 0=Not regulated / 0.25=Every 3 years /
0.5=Every 2 years / 0.75=Every 1 years / 1=More often.
3. Level of legally codified process to taking into account citizens’ inputs? Ordinal:
0=No legally codified process / 0.33=Low / 0.66=Medium / 1=High.
4. Legal status of ISFs local use of satisfaction surveys (victims, front desk at police
station)? Ordinal: 0=Prohibited / 0.5=Allowed (optional) / 1=Compulsory.
5. Frequency of ISFs usage of satisfaction surveys? Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Rare
(some individual initiatives) / 0.66=Frequent / 1=Systematic.
6. NGOs think tanks consulted in local security issues? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
7. Locally elected leaders association (National forum for urban security /
national community safety network)? Binary: 0=No / 1=Yes.
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8. Consultation by national authorities in local security issues? Ordinal: 0=No /
0.5=Yes but not regulated, takes places on an ad-hoc basis / 1=Yes.
● Sub-index Civil Society Needs. From 0 (No use of surveys to examine citizens’
expectation on security issues) to 1 (Widespread use of surveys to examine citizens’
expectation on security issues). Composed of six variables (averaged):
1. National tools of government for examining citizen’s expectations: victim
surveys? Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Very rare (occasional initiatives) / 0.66=
From time to time / 1=Regular basis.
2. National tools of government for examining citizen’s expectations: police
satisfaction surveys? Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Very rare (occasional initiatives)
/ 0.66= From time to time / 1=Regular basis.
3. National tools of government for examining citizen’s expectations: other
surveys? Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Very rare (occasional initiatives) / 0.66=
From time to time / 1=Regular basis.
4. Local tools of mayors for examining citizen’s expectations: victim surveys?
Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Very rare (occasional initiatives) / 0.66= From time to
time / 1=Regular basis.
5. Local tools of mayors for examining citizen’s expectations: police satisfaction
surveys? Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Very rare (occasional initiatives) / 0.66=
From time to time / 1=Regular basis.
6. Local tools of mayors for examining citizen’s expectations: other surveys?
Ordinal: 0=Never / 0.33=Very rare (occasional initiatives) / 0.66= From time to
time / 1=Regular basis.
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